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 ACSIP      

            School Plan

         

            FAIRVIEW ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
            1 ROBIN STREET, CAMDEN, AR 71701

            Arkansas Comprehensive School Improvement Plan

            2013-2014

                  As a community of learners, Fairview Elementary School staff 
                  and students are committed to do whatever it takes for every 
                  person to achieve their highest potential. Our purpose is to 
                  nurture productive citizens who contribute back to the 
                  community.

                        Grade Span: K-1 Title I: Title I Schoolwide School 
                        Improvement: SI_2 

                  Table of Contents
                  Priority 1: LITERACY
                      Goal: Students will improve their academic achievement in 
                  reading strategies by developing decoding skills and a 
                  conceptual vocabulary that will increase word reading, 
                  comprehension, and fluency for learning expectations. This 
                  will lay the foundation for proficiency on the Third Grade 
                  Augmented Primary Benchmark Exam. Because reading and writing 
                  are reciprocal processes, students will improve their academic 
                  achievement in writing by developing encoding strategies as 
                  well as content, style and practical application in writing 
                  that align with reading strategies.
                  Priority 2: MATH
                      Goal: Students will improve academic achievement in 
                  mathematics. Students will improve skills in responding to 
                  open response math questions in problem solving and math 
                  procedures.
                  Priority 4: WELLNESS
                      Goal: To improve the physical well-being of all students 
                  through healthy nutrition and physical activity.
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                        Priority 1: To improve literacy 
                        Supporting Data: In 2013, 13% of the first graders 
                          scored proficient or advanced on the ITBS. In 2012, 
                          34% of the first graders scored proficient or advanced 
                          on the ITBS. 
                          A three year trend analysis (2010-12) of first grade 
                          norm-referenced tests indicated: The lowest identified 
                          areas of the combined population were: Vocabulary and 
                          Reading Comprehension. Let it be noted that there was 
                          a change in the AR adopted norm-referenced test from 
                          SAT-10 to ITBS within this three year period. 
                          A three year trend analysis (2010-12) of kindergarten 
                          DIBELS results indicated: The lowest identified area 
                          was Nonsense Word Fluency (72% scoring proficient or 
                          above). 
                          A three year trend analysis (2010-12) of first grade 
                          DIBELS results indicated: The lowest identified area 
                          was Oral Reading Fluency (55% scoring proficient or 
                          above). 
                          Grade 3 Benchmark exam: In 2013 74% of the All Student 
                          Group and 68.42% of the TAGG group met performance, 
                          and both groups also met growth. In 2012, 85% of 
                          students scored proficient or above. The three year 
                          trend analysis of reading shows a good increase year 
                          by year of students scoring proficient or advanced. 
                          Reading data shows we consistently score lower in
                           content and practical passages and writing shows 
                          content and style to be low with little to no 
                          improvement 
                          A three year trend analysis (2010-12) of the 
                          attendance rate at FES indicated it was 93.0%. 
                          A three year trend analysis (2010-12) of the FES 
                          kindergarten Writing Assessments indicated: The lowest 
                          identified area was Practical/Informational Writing. 
                          A three year trend analysis (2010-12) of the FES first 
                          grade Writing Assessments indicated: The lowest 
                          identified area was Practical/Informational Writing. 
                          NEEDS ASSESSMENT: For the 2013-14 School Year A 
                          school-wide staff survey was conducted involving all 
                          staff with the following results: Strengths of the 
                          school include the atmosphere, all staff collaborating 
                          and working well together, and parent 
                          involvement. Weaknesses include the difficulty to 
                          spend more time with individual students due to large 
                          class size and student behavior. Areas needed for 
                          improvement to make AMOs include the need for smaller 
                          class sizes and more paraprofessionals to assist with 
                          one on one and small group interventions. Professional 
                          development needs include more support with the 
                          Teacher Excellence and Support System and classroom
                           management. Scientifically-based strategies that work 
                          best for students include the use of interactive games 
                          (including technology for differentiation) and 
                          cooperative learning. Parents are involved mostly by 
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                          phone calls and weekly newsletters. 53% of the 
                          teachers did not feel that they have a sufficient 
                          amount of collaboration time. Strategies that work 
                          best for remediation and differentiation include one 
                          on one and small group interventions. In addition to 
                          the survey the staff analyzed results from local 
                          common assessments, Third Grade Augmented Benchmark, 
                          ITBS, DIBELS, and attendance rates grades K-1. Results 
                          for both the combined population and each
                           subpopulation were examined to identify specific 
                          areas of weakness. Data analysis identified the 
                          following focus areas for improvement: oral reading
                           fluency, vocabulary, and writing 
                          practical/informational pieces. We examined our 
                          instructional strategies and classroom environments. 
                          We will continue to modify our curriculum, 
                          instruction, common assessments and professional
                           development practices to better meet the needs of all 
                          our populations, particularly the African American and 
                          Economically Disadvantaged subpopulations. Grade level 
                          teams meet weekly with Instructional Facilitators and 
                          as an entire faculty as needed. A reading assessment 
                          wall assists in reviewing DIBELS data and Progress 
                          Monitoring. Classroom assessment data is examined for 
                          the purpose of making decisions regarding the 
                          direction and focus of our classroom instruction. We 
                          will select appropriate interventions and use funds 
                          that address these needs. 

                        GoalStudents will improve their academic achievement in 
                        reading strategies by developing decoding skills and a 
                        conceptual vocabulary that will increase word reading, 
                        comprehension, and fluency for learning expectations. 
                        This will lay the foundation for proficiency on the 
                        Third Grade Augmented Primary Benchmark Exam. Because 
                        reading and writing are reciprocal processes, students 
                        will improve their academic achievement in writing by 
                        developing encoding strategies as well as content, style 
                        and practical application in writing that align with 
                        reading strategies.
                        BenchmarkBy the end of the 2013-2014 school year, 
                        student achievement in strategic reading will be evident 
                        in the progression of reading levels that become 
                        increasingly more difficult. Once decoding strategies 
                        are mastered, increasingly more difficult text will 
                        challenge the reader in the areas of vocabulary and 
                        comprehension. In addition to phonemic awareness, 
                        phonics, vocabulary and comprehension, fluency in text 
                        reading will be necessary in preparation for the 
                        Augmented Benchmark in the third grade. 
                        BenchmarkBy the end of the 2013-2014 school year, K-1 
                        student achievement in reading will be evident on DIBELS 
                        measures of Phoneme Segmentation Fluency, Nonsense Word 
                        Fluency, and Oral Reading Fluency (ORF) and in the 
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                        progress reported on the local Writing Landmark 
                        Assessments administered each fall and spring of the 
                        school year. 
                        BenchmarkBy the end of the 2013-2014 school year, First 
                        Grade students will score at or above the 50th 
                        percentile in Total Reading on the ITBS state mandated 
                        norm-reference test.

                              Intervention: To implement a Comprehensive 
                              Literacy Model as associated with the Arkansas 
                              Department of Education.
                              Scientific Based Research: 1.) Research-Based 
                              Methods of Reading Instruction, Grades K-3. 
                              Vaughn, S. and Linan-Thompson, S.,Association for 
                              Supervision and Curriculum Development, 
                              Alexandria, VA, 2004. 2.)Teaching Children to 
                              Read: An evidence-based assessment of the 
                              scientific research literature on reading and its 
                              implications for reading instruction (2000). 
                              Report of the National Reading Panel. Washington, 
                              DC: National Institute of Child Health and Human 
                              Development.
                              ActionsPerson ResponsibleTimelineResourcesSource 
                              of Funds
                              SCHOOLWIDE REFORM STRATEGIES - NSLA Funds will be 
                              used employ a 1.0 FTE literacy coach (Lana Fisher) 
                              who will support the on-going implementation of 
                              the Comprehensive Literacy Model which will serve 
                              as the core literacy program. The literacy coach 
                              will provide embedded professional development 
                              that will support teachers, including Special 
                              Education, and interventionists in the 
                              implementation and sustainability of comprehensive 
                              literacy in classrooms by training, modeling, 
                              coaching/mentoring, conferencing, and monitoring 
                              student progress. The Coach will collect data and 
                              evaluate the data with teachers in order to make 
                              informed decisions about student achievement 
                              needs. Weekly collaboration/planning meetings with 
                              sign in sheets, minutes for documentation will 
                              continue to build a professional learning 
                              community. A Literacy leadership team will focus 
                              on the alignment of literacy instruction within 
                              each grade level and vertically between grade 
                              levels. Pacing guides, based on Common Core State 
                              Standards as well as Arkansas Social Studies and 
                              Science frameworks, will serve as a guide for 
                              teachers to use in developing literacy lessons and 
                              will serve as documentation of instructional 
                              alignment.DIBELS data, benchmark 
                              assessments/progress monitoring, will be collected 
                              and notes about evaluation of the data will be 
                              kept on file by the Literacy Coach as evidence of 
                              data analysis. 2012-13 DIBELS data indicated that 
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                              72% of kindergarten students scored proficient on 
                              Nonsense Word Fluency which identifies 28% of 
                              kindergarten students as at-risk readers. 2012-13 
                              DIBELS scores revealed that 43% of first grade 
                              students scored proficient in Oral Reading Fluency 
                              which indicated that 45% of first grade students 
                              are considered at-risk readers. 2012-13 DRA 
                              revealed that 20% of first grade students were 
                              below grade level. 2012-13 Classroom Walk Through 
                              data from Principals indicated that classroom 
                              management was an area of concern which directly 
                              affects student achievement. Data indicated the 
                              need for the Literacy Coach to provide 
                              point-in-time professional learning opportunities. 
                              Evaluation of these services will be through 
                              improvement of student and teacher performance as 
                              measured by local and state assessments, such as 
                              DIBELS and ITBS, as well as Classroom 
                              Walk-Throughs. Title I funds will be used to 
                              supplement professional development for the 
                              literacy coach to attend local, regional and state 
                              trainings that will support literacy and Title I 
                              leadership. Title I funds will be used to for 
                              differentiation including remediation and 
                              acceleration based on individual student needs. 
                              Funds will also be budgeted based on comprehensive 
                              needs assessment to purchase supplemental literacy 
                              supplies to be used to provide materials/supplies, 
                              such as books, journals, writing tools, and 
                              independent learning tools, for classroom 
                              instruction and interventions. 
                              Action Type: Alignment
                              Action Type: Collaboration
                              Action Type: Professional Development
                              Action Type: Program Evaluation
                              Action Type: Special Education
                              Action Type: Technology Inclusion
                              Action Type: Title I Schoolwide
                              Treasa Thrower, PrincipalStart: 07/01/2013
                              End: 06/30/2014Computers

                                District Staff

                                Outside Consultants

                                Performance Assessments

                                Teachers

                                Title I - Materials & Supplies:$31812.02
                                NSLA (State-281) - Employee Benefits:$11273.67
                                NSLA (State-281) - Employee Salaries:$50999.45
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                                ACTION BUDGET:$94085.14

                              INSTRUCTION FROM HIGHLY QUALIFIED TEACHERS AND 
                              PARAPROFESSIONALS/COORDINATION OF FUNDS/SERVICES - 
                              Highly qualified teachers will implement and 
                              maintain each developmentally appropriate 
                              component of a comprehensive literacy classroom, 
                              including Familiar/Independent Reading, Shared 
                              Reading, Guided Reading, Read Aloud/Vocabulary, 
                              Interactive Writing/Write Aloud, and Literacy Work 
                              Stations. Each component will be aligned with the 
                              Common Core State Standards. Teachers will use a 
                              combination of formative reading assessments, 
                              including DIBELS Assessment, accuracy/fluency 
                              checks, comprehension checks and local assessments 
                              to place students in developmentally appropriate 
                              reading groups, guide intervention, and determine 
                              progress of each student. Each classroom will 
                              utilize a minimum of 2 1/2 hours of daily literacy 
                              instruction with 90 minutes uninterrupted. 
                              Students will use a combination of computers, 
                              Interactive White Boards, and Smart Tables to 
                              develop literacy strategies and build 
                              technological skills. Trained Interventionists and 
                              Instructional Assistants will provide support to 
                              students using differentiated intervention 
                              strategies developed to target specific needs for 
                              individual students. Intervention training will be 
                              provided by the literacy coach each year. 
                              Professional development will be provided for all 
                              K-1 teachers throughout the 2013-14 school year. 
                              NSLA funds will provide the salaries and benefits 
                              for 3@1 FTE intervention teachers to provide 
                              intense reading instruction to eligible 
                              kindergarten and first grade students to assist in 
                              reducing the achievement disparity among 
                              subpopulations. Effectiveness of interventions 
                              will be evident in increased DIBELS scores in Oral 
                              Reading Fluency. 3@1 FTE intervention teachers 
                              (Mercedes Hunter, Kathryn Hull, and Gloretta 
                              Lee)Title I funds will be used to purchase 25 
                              I-pads and covers @ 600 each to use in classrooms 
                              for differentiation including remediation and 
                              acceleration based on individual student needs. 
                              Funds will also be budgeted based on comprehensive 
                              needs assessment to purchase supplemental literacy 
                              supplies to be used during small group activities. 
                              Title I funds will also be used to provide 
                              supplemental materials/supplies, such as books, 
                              journals, writing tools, and independent learning 
                              tools, for classroom instruction and interventions 
                              to provide full integration of literacy skills 
                              with science, social studies, and math skills. 
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                              Title I funds will be used to purchase a poster 
                              maker (1 @ $6789) to develop templates covering 
                              topics such as maps, graphic organizers, health, 
                              science, and math. This will increase student 
                              achievement and provide more project based and 
                              hands on activities for students. This purchase 
                              will also help with addressing the needs 
                              assessment: scientifically-based strategies that 
                              work best for students which includes the use of 
                              interactive games , strategies that work best for 
                              remediation and differentiation , and the 
                              implementation of assessment walls. Prior approval 
                              received from ACSIP Supervisor and Title I office. 
                              Action Type: Alignment
                              Action Type: Equity
                              Action Type: Program Evaluation
                              Action Type: Special Education
                              Action Type: Technology Inclusion
                              Action Type: Title I Schoolwide
                              Treasa Thrower, PrincipalStart: 07/01/2013
                              End: 06/30/2014Computers

                                Performance Assessments

                                School Library

                                Teachers

                                Teaching Aids

                                Title I - Capital Outlay:$6789.00
                                NSLA (State-281) - Employee Benefits:$34096.00
                                NSLA (State-281) - Employee Salaries:$146926.00
                                Title I - Materials & Supplies:$29080.00

                                ACTION BUDGET:$216891

                              NEEDS ASSESSMENT: The QUALLS Early Learning 
                              Inventory, required by the State, will be used to 
                              assess all Kindergarten students and first grade 
                              students who are new to the State of Arkansas, 
                              including special education, at the beginning of 
                              the year. These formative assessment results will 
                              be considered in determining which students need 
                              early intervention and additional literacy 
                              support. DIBELS, required by the state, will also 
                              be used as a formative placement screening for 
                              students, including special education, at the 
                              beginning of the school year. DIBELS will be used 
                              to monitor progress throughout the year and will 
                              be used as a summative assessment at the end of 
                              the year. As a diagnostic tool, the TPRI (Texas 
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                              Primary Reading Inventory) will be administered as 
                              necessary to those students in need of further 
                              assessment. Iowa Test of Basic Skills (ITBS), 
                              state mandated norm-referenced tests, will be 
                              administered at the end of the school year to all 
                              first grade students, including special education 
                              when indicated. These test results will be one 
                              summative means of evaluating outcomes in the 
                              school literacy program. DIBELS Benchmark 
                              Assessment and NORMES will be used for data 
                              analysis. The K-1 average daily attendance for the 
                              last 3 years will also be a consideration in 
                              determining the needs of students.
                              Action Type: Alignment
                              Action Type: Program Evaluation
                              Action Type: Special Education
                              Action Type: Technology Inclusion
                              Action Type: Title I Schoolwide
                              Lana Fisher, Literacy CoachStart: 07/01/2013
                              End: 06/30/2014Administrative Staff

                                Computers

                                Outside Consultants

                                Performance Assessments

                                Teachers

                                ACTION BUDGET:$

                              TIMELY AND EFFECTIVE REMEDIATION - 2012-13 DIBELS 
                              data indicated that 72% of kindergarten students 
                              scored proficient on Nonsense Word Fluency which 
                              identifies 28% of kindergarten students as at-risk 
                              readers. 2012-13 DIBELS scores revealed that 55% 
                              of first grade students scored proficient in Oral 
                              Reading Fluency which indicated that 43% of first 
                              grade students are considered at some risk. DRA 
                              results determined that 20% of the first grade 
                              students were below grade level. Based on the 
                              collection of DIBELS data and authentic 
                              assessments administered in the classroom, 
                              certified classroom teachers will collaborate 
                              together for the purpose of identifying individual 
                              student needs and developing differentiated 
                              instruction based on those needs. Teachers will 
                              analyze resource materials, particularly in the 
                              Bookroom to redesign core classroom instruction as 
                              needed and develop strategies to include a variety 
                              of modalities for each area of need. Students who 
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                              are identified as needing Intensive Reading 
                              Intervention based on scores from the QUALLS 
                              Inventory assessment or DIBELS Benchmark, will be 
                              provided the opportunity to participate in an 
                              After School tutoring program. Three teachers will 
                              work 1.5 hours for 17 days to provide tutoring and 
                              small group instruction. The literacy coach will 
                              supervise the After School program and train 
                              teachers in the use of specially designed 
                              materials to increase student’s levels of 
                              phonological awareness, phonemic awareness, and 
                              alphabetic knowledge. NSLA funds will pay salaries 
                              and benefits for the teacher and literacy coach 
                              that work with students afterschool. In addition 
                              to the afterschool program, students needing 
                              additional intervention will participate in daily 
                              one-on-one or small group lessons with a certified 
                              Reading Interventionist. Each child will develop 
                              strategies in oral language, phonemic awareness, 
                              phonics, vocabulary, comprehension, fluency and 
                              writing skills. Reading teachers will post-test 
                              individual students at the end of their 
                              intervention period. DIBELS will be used to 
                              progress monitor and evaluate the effectiveness of 
                              intervention groups lead by Reading teachers. 
                              Reading teachers will collaborate with classroom 
                              teachers throughout the year to monitor progress 
                              and determine each student's instructional needs. 
                              (1511)
                              Action Type: Alignment
                              Action Type: Collaboration
                              Action Type: Equity
                              Action Type: Professional Development
                              Action Type: Program Evaluation
                              Action Type: Title I Schoolwide
                              Kathy Hull, Reading teacherStart: 07/01/2013
                              End: 06/30/2014Outside Consultants

                                Teachers

                                NSLA (State-281) - Employee Benefits:$426.50
                                NSLA (State-281) - Employee Salaries:$1975.00

                                ACTION BUDGET:$2401.5

                              SCHOOLWIDE REFORM STRATEGIES - Students, including 
                              Special Education, will participate in various 
                              off-campus educational opportunities to address 
                              the limited experiences of students at risk. These 
                              opportunities will enrich the educational process 
                              leading to literacy success by building background 
                              knowledge, vocabulary and comprehension, therefore 
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                              reducing the disparity in achievement between 
                              subpopulations. Kindergarten students will visit 
                              community sites such as the Ouachita County Fair, 
                              the Ouachita County Hospital, the Camden Fire 
                              Department, and various local plant nurseries. 1st 
                              Grade students will visit community sites such as 
                              the Ouachita County Fair and White Oak State Park. 
                              Lesson plans will be developed and activities 
                              (before and after each trip) will align the 
                              programs to the Common Core State Standards, as 
                              well as the Arkansas Science and Social Studies 
                              Frameworks. 
                              Action Type: Alignment
                              Action Type: Equity
                              Action Type: Special Education
                              Action Type: Title I Schoolwide
                              Wayne Bradshaw, Assistant PrincipalStart: 
                              07/01/2013
                              End: 06/30/2014Community Leaders

                                Outside Consultants

                                Teachers

                                ACTION BUDGET:$

                              TIMELY AND EFFECTIVE REMEDIATION - According to 
                              research, reading achievement of children from 
                              Low-SES homes typically declines during the summer 
                              vacation period. Based on this information and an 
                              increasing body of evidence that indicates the 
                              impact of summer reading on student achievement, 
                              Title I funds will be used to purchase books and 
                              other learning materials for the development of a 
                              summer reading program for K-1 students. In May 
                              2014, before summer vacation begins, students will 
                              be given a collection of individually leveled 
                              books for a personal library. Students will be 
                              encouraged to read and re-read the books during 
                              the summer months and will keep a log of reading 
                              time to be submitted to new teachers in August. 
                              Additional learning materials will also be 
                              purchased and will include writing journals, pens, 
                              and suggested activities to increase literacy 
                              skills. K-1 classrooms will provide a day of 
                              literacy activities following a district sponsored 
                              Reading Celebration developed for all K-5 
                              students. Title I funds will be used to provide 
                              classroom materials and other supplies needed for 
                              the literacy activities. It is expected that these 
                              summer literacy activities will help students 
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                              maintain end-of-year reading levels resulting in 
                              an increase in student achievement. First grade 
                              students will participate in Reading is 
                              Fundamental (RIF), a program sponsored by the 
                              Camden Junior Auxiliary, to encourage reading and 
                              to give each student a book of his/her choice two 
                              times yearly. RIF offers books to all students; 
                              therefore allowing students with limited reading 
                              material at home to have personal books to read. 
                              Limited reading material at home is a major 
                              concern for educators, so it is expected that RIF 
                              will contribute to reduction of disparity in 
                              subpopulation achievement. Students, including 
                              Special Education, will take RIF books and summer 
                              reading program materials and activities home to 
                              share with parents, guardians and siblings. 
                              Action Type: Collaboration
                              Action Type: Equity
                              Action Type: Parental Engagement
                              Action Type: Special Education
                              Action Type: Title I Schoolwide
                              Lana Fisher, Literacy CoachStart: 07/01/2013
                              End: 06/30/2014Community Leaders

                                Title I - Materials & Supplies:$15000.00

                                ACTION BUDGET:$15000

                              COLLABORATION/SPECIAL NEEDS - A MENTORING program 
                              will be in place to provide students with 
                              Character Education instruction. A Mentor will 
                              tutor students in literacy and math skills as 
                              assigned. The mentor will collaborate with 
                              classroom teachers, parents, and administrators to 
                              help ensure the academic success and life-long 
                              learning of at-risk students thereby reducing the 
                              achievement disparity among subpopulations. This 
                              program should improve the overall climate of the 
                              school therefore creating an environment conducive 
                              to learning for all students which will promote 
                              literacy achievement. 
                              Action Type: Collaboration
                              Action Type: Equity
                              Action Type: Title I Schoolwide
                              Treasa Thrower, PrincipalStart: 07/01/2013
                              End: 06/30/2014District Staff

                                Teachers
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                                ACTION BUDGET:$

                              PROGRAM EVALUATION - Instructional practices and 
                              the effectiveness of Comprehensive Literacy 
                              implementation will be evaluated based on DIBELS 
                              and ITBS. 2012-13 DRA revealed that 20% of 1st 
                              grade students were below grade level. 2012-13 
                              DIBELS data indicated that 72% of kindergarten 
                              students scored proficient on Nonsense Word 
                              Fluency which identifies 28% of kindergarten 
                              students as at-risk readers. 2012-13 DIBELS scores 
                              revealed that 55% of first grade students scored 
                              proficient in Oral Reading Fluency which indicated 
                              that 43% of first grade students are considered 
                              at-risk readers. ITBS data from 2012-13 school 
                              year indicated a Total Reading percentile rank of 
                              35 measuring vocabulary and comprehension. These 
                              two measures will provide milestone data for 
                              program evaluation used to implement the Common 
                              Core State Standards within the Comprehensive 
                              Literacy model. Pacing guides and daily lesson 
                              plans will be evidence of alignment and 
                              implementation. Classroom Walk Throughs, along 
                              with formal and informal classroom visits will be 
                              conducted by the principals. 
                              Action Type: Program Evaluation
                              Action Type: Title I Schoolwide
                              Lana Fisher, Literacy CoachStart: 07/01/2013
                              End: 06/30/2014District Staff

                                Outside Consultants

                                Teachers

                                ACTION BUDGET:$

                              PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT/COORDINATION OF 
                              FUNDS/SERVICES - As required by the state of 
                              Arkansas, teachers will participate in 60 Hours of 
                              professional development with a minimum of 2 hours 
                              dealing with Arkansas History, 4 hours in Parental 
                              Involvement, and 6 hours of technology training 
                              that will include sessions on instructional 
                              applications and troubleshooting issues for a 
                              variety of electronic equipment such as 
                              Interactive Whiteboards, Smart Tables, NOBI 
                              Netbooks, document cameras, hand-held video 
                              cameras, and various audio devices used in K-1 
                              classrooms. The remaining professional development 
                              hours (minimum of 48 hours) will include work with 
                              Common Core State Standards in literacy and math, 
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                              classroom management/discipline, and other 
                              appropriate areas of need. Teams of teachers, with 
                              the Literacy Coach, will attend the Arkansas 
                              Reading Association (ARA) Conference in Little 
                              Rock, as well as other conferences that are 
                              focused on multidisciplinary classroom 
                              instructional strategies. Those teachers will 
                              provide in-house training and sharing sessions 
                              related to the conferences they attend. Using 
                              Title I funds, the Literacy Coach will attend 
                              local and state conferences related to the 
                              implementation of Common Core State Standards and 
                              instructional strategies to be used in teaching 
                              those literacy strategies. Staff members will 
                              attend the AASCD conference in Hot Springs, AR. 
                              Teachers new to the profession will attend Early 
                              Literacy Learning in Arkansas (ELLA) which is 
                              provided over a (2) year period by the regional 
                              educational cooperative and is designed to help 
                              new K-1 teachers implement a comprehensive 
                              researched-based approach to literacy instruction 
                              in their classrooms. Evaluation:instructional 
                              techniques, current research and other pertinent 
                              information will be shared with faculty with the 
                              intent of raising student achievement. An increase 
                              in student achievement will be noticed. Title I 
                              funds, as well as State PD funds, will be used to 
                              attend conferences, pay staff members for 
                              off-contract work with curriculum development, 
                              academic interventions and purchase 
                              materials/supplies for professional development. 
                              The conferences and off-contract work will be over 
                              and above the 60 hours minimum requirement. 
                              Action Type: Alignment
                              Action Type: Professional Development
                              Action Type: Technology Inclusion
                              Action Type: Title I Schoolwide
                              Wayne Bradshaw, Assistant PrincipalStart: 
                              07/01/2013
                              End: 06/30/2014Administrative Staff

                                Computers

                                Outside Consultants

                                Performance Assessments

                                Teachers

                                Title I - Purchased Services:$11398.40
                                Title I - Materials & Supplies:$3935.00
                                Title I - Employee Salaries:$8000.00
                                Title I - Employee Benefits:$1732.00
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                                PD (State-223) - Purchased Services:$300.00
                                PD (State-223) - Materials & Supplies:$1503.28
                                PD (State-223) - Employee Benefits:$1098.00
                                PD (State-223) - Employee Salaries:$6900.00

                                ACTION BUDGET:$34866.68

                              PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT - The principal will 
                              attend local, state and regional conferences which 
                              may include the AAESP, NAESP, and the TICAL 
                              conferences. State PD funds will be used for 
                              appropriate professional development activities 
                              above the required 60 hours for the principal to 
                              keep up with current research and practice in 
                              education, as well as to inform staff members in 
                              order to raise student achievement. 
                              Action Type: Professional Development
                              Action Type: Title I Schoolwide
                              Treasa Thrower, PrincipalStart: 07/01/2013
                              End: 06/30/2014District Staff

                                Outside Consultants

                                PD (State-223) - Purchased Services:$2551.00

                                ACTION BUDGET:$2551

                              EARLY CHILDHOOD TRANSITION ACTIVITIES - Activities 
                              will be provided in the spring of the school year 
                              to assist pre-school students in becoming familiar 
                              with the school building. Local pre-schools work 
                              with school officials to set up tours of the 
                              building. The group is invited to eat lunch in the 
                              school cafeteria. First grade students have a 
                              scheduled tour of Ivory Primary, the building in 
                              which they will attend 2nd grade. 
                              Action Type: Collaboration
                              Action Type: Equity
                              Action Type: Title I Schoolwide
                              Lana Fisher, Literacy CoachStart: 07/01/2013
                              End: 06/30/2014Community Leaders

                                ACTION BUDGET:$

                              SCHOOL-WIDE REFORM STRATEGIES - A resource/book 
                              room will be maintained to provide materials 
                              diversified classroom instruction for K-1 
                              students. Materials will be aligned with Common 
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                              Core State Standards providing full integration of 
                              literacy skills with science, social studies, and 
                              math skills. Materials and supplies, as well as a 
                              subscription to Follett Library Resources, an 
                              automated system, will be purchased with Title I 
                              funds to provide seamless accessibility to 
                              bookroom materials. 
                              Action Type: Alignment
                              Action Type: Technology Inclusion
                              Action Type: Title I Schoolwide
                              Lana Fisher, Literacy CoachStart: 07/01/2013
                              End: 06/30/2014Computers

                                Outside Consultants

                                Teachers

                                Teaching Aids

                                Title I - Purchased Services:$829.00

                                ACTION BUDGET:$829

                              SCHOOLWIDE REFORM STRATEGIES-NSLA funds will be 
                              used to employ a .2 FTE mental health counselor 
                              (Tina Embry) to work with students that need more 
                              assistance than the school counselor can provide. 
                              This counselor will collaborate with teachers to 
                              determine the needs of identified students. This 
                              will assist in decreasing the performance 
                              disparity among subpopulations as evident in local 
                              and state assessments and Classroom Walk-Throughs. 
                              NSLA funds will also provide funds for travel and 
                              materials and supplies. 
                              Action Type: Collaboration
                              Action Type: Equity
                              Action Type: Special Education
                              Treasa Thrower, PrincipalStart: 07/01/2013
                              End: 06/30/2014Administrative Staff

                                District Staff

                                Teachers

                                NSLA (State-281) - Employee Benefits:$2834.00
                                NSLA (State-281) - Employee Salaries:$11144.00
                                NSLA (State-281) - Materials & Supplies:$138.00
                                NSLA (State-281) - Purchased Services:$274.00

                                ACTION BUDGET:$14390
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                              Title VI funds will provide a continuation of the 
                              technology support for grade and attendance 
                              tracking with Pinnacle Gradebook software. This 
                              software allows school personnel to monitor the 
                              attendance of students and address any issues that 
                              may be affecting the academic achievement of a 
                              student. 
                              Action Type: Equity
                              Action Type: Technology Inclusion
                              Action Type: Title I Schoolwide
                              L. Fisher, Literacy CoachStart: 07/01/2013
                              End: 06/30/2014Computers

                                District Staff

                                Teachers

                                ACTION BUDGET:$

                              SCHOOLWIDE REFORM STRATEGIES-Title I funds will be 
                              used to purchase materials and supplies for 
                              students who are identified as homeless. These 
                              materials and supplies will support students as 
                              they achieve academically and reduce the disparity 
                              gap. 
                              Action Type: Equity
                              Action Type: Title I Schoolwide
                              G. Candler, CounselorStart: 07/01/2013
                              End: 06/30/2014Administrative Staff

                                Community Leaders

                                Teachers

                                Title I - Materials & Supplies:$4000.00

                                ACTION BUDGET:$4000

                              SCHOOLWIDE REFORM STRATEGIES - Administrators will 
                              conduct classroom walkthroughs (CWT) in which data 
                              will be collected for focused improvement of 
                              instruction. Using data from ITBS, Landmark 
                              assessments, DIBELS, and other 
                              criterion-referenced assessments, AIPs and IRIs 
                              will be developed for students scoring below 
                              proficient. Data from assessments are analyzed by 
                              teachers and the academic coaches monthly and 
                              needs are earmarked to assure that interventions 
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                              are focused for individual student needs. 
                              Instructional assistants are trained as 
                              interventionists who work with small groups and 
                              individual students using research-based methods 
                              and materials. Students are selected to 
                              participate in an after school program for 
                              tutoring in math and literacy. This program is 
                              taught by certified teachers and supervised by 
                              academic coaches. The curriculum used has been 
                              developed specifically to meet the needs of the 
                              selected students. The program's success is 
                              reflected by growth within the selected students' 
                              oral reading fluency achievement and in student 
                              achievement in weekly math assessments. Strategies 
                              for promoting more parental involvment in the 
                              Comprehensive Parent Involvement section of this 
                              plan.
                              Action Type: AIP/IRI
                              Action Type: Collaboration
                              Action Type: Equity
                              Action Type: Professional Development
                              Action Type: Program Evaluation
                              Action Type: Title I Schoolwide
                              T. ThrowerStart: 07/01/2013
                              End: 06/30/2014Administrative Staff

                                District Staff

                                Performance Assessments

                                Teachers

                                ACTION BUDGET:$

                              Title I funds will be used to provide a summer 
                              camp for students in pk-5. Teachers (4), 
                              paraprofessionals(2), a media specialist, a nurse 
                              and a clerk will be hired to provide services to 
                              the students. Materials/supplies and 
                              transportation will be provided for the students. 
                              Educational and cultural off campus experiences 
                              with transportation will be provided for the 
                              students. This program will assist in narrowing 
                              the disparity in achievement among the different 
                              subpopulations. 
                              Action Type: Equity
                              Leslie Mayo, Special Programs CoordinatorStart: 
                              07/01/2013
                              End: 06/30/2014
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                                ACTION BUDGET:$

                              NSLA funds will be used to support the K-12 
                              Literacy Specialist (Joyce Flowers) (FTE .15) who 
                              will provide leadership, coordination and 
                              professional development to the K-8 Literacy 
                              Coaches. Provide local, regional, state and 
                              national professional development opportunities 
                              related to their responsibilities including the 
                              Learning Institute of Arkansas for the K-12 Math, 
                              Literacy and Science Specialists. The speciatists 
                              will provide support and assistance to teachers 
                              and academic coaches with instructional alignment, 
                              data analysis, professional development and 
                              addressing needs assessments/closing achievement 
                              gap for each building to improve student and 
                              teacher performance as measured by local and state 
                              assessments and classroom walk-throughs. 
                              Action Type: Collaboration
                              Action Type: Professional Development
                              Treasa Thrower, PrincipalStart: 07/01/2013
                              End: 06/30/2014Administrative Staff

                                Teachers

                                NSLA (State-281) - Employee Benefits:$2311.33
                                NSLA (State-281) - Employee Salaries:$9366.55

                                ACTION BUDGET:$11677.88

                              Title I funds will be used to employ 10 
                              Instructional Assistants at .5 FTE Total salaries 
                              and benefits include (SALARY/BENEFITS Terra 
                              Purifoy $14,673.40/3815.08, Angela Barrett 
                              $15,504/4031.04, Elondia Holliman $14,872/3866.72, 
                              Cathy Reynolds $16,855/4382.30, Jeannie Franklin 
                              $14,667/3813.42, Cheryl Rogers $14,667/3813.42, 
                              Linda Torrence $17,334/4506.84, Ayesha Golden 
                              $13,316/3462.16, Robin Thrower $11,692.80/3040.13, 
                              and Consuelo Crum $10,948.57/2846.63 ---$6197.57 
                              paid to instructional assistants no longer 
                              employed with district) who will receive literacy 
                              intervention training and will work cooperatively 
                              with classroom teachers to provide supplemental 
                              reading instruction to students in need. (All 
                              instructional assistants work under the direct 
                              supervision of highly qualified teachers) Because 
                              Reading Interventionist and Instructional 
                              Assistants will be working on individual needs of 
                              students, reduction of disparity in achievement 
                              among subpopulations should occur. Intervention 
                              resources will be purchased with Title I funds as 
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                              needed. Formative and summative assessments for 
                              students include DIBELS for Kindergarten students 
                              and DIBELS, Observation Survey, and ITBS for first 
                              grade students. 
                              Action Type: Collaboration
                              Action Type: Equity
                              Kathy Hull, Reading TeacherStart: 07/01/2013
                              End: 06/30/2014Administrative Staff

                                Teachers

                                Title Teachers

                                Title I - Employee Salaries:$78879.00
                                Title I - Employee Benefits:$21021.50

                                ACTION BUDGET:$99900.5

                              Total Budget:$496592.7

                              Intervention: Continue to refine the alignment of 
                              Kindergarten and First Grade literacy curriculum 
                              in accordance with Common Core State Standards. 
                              Scientific Based Research: Larry Ainsworth (2003). 
                              Unwrapping the Standards: A Simple Process to Make 
                              Standards Manageable. Lead Learn Press. Englewood, 
                              CO.
                              ActionsPerson ResponsibleTimelineResourcesSource 
                              of Funds
                              COLLABORATION/TEACHERS INVOLVED IN DECISION MAKING 
                              ACTIVITIES - Teachers, including Special 
                              Education, will collaborate with the Literacy 
                              Coach to review and refine the alignment of the 
                              literacy curriculum with the Common Core State 
                              Standards. Time and training will be provided for 
                              staff to develop pacing guides using the 
                              Standards. Each teacher will receive a copy of the 
                              document. Collaboration with the District Literacy 
                              Specialist and Literacy Coaches in other district 
                              buildings will ensure vertical alignment 
                              throughout the district. 
                              Action Type: Alignment
                              Action Type: Collaboration
                              Action Type: Professional Development
                              Action Type: Title I Schoolwide
                              Lana Fisher, Literacy CoachStart: 07/01/2013
                              End: 06/30/2014District Staff

                                Performance Assessments

                                Teachers
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                                ACTION BUDGET:$

                              PROGRAM EVALUATION - Summative Assessments: 
                              Kindergarten and 1st grade students will be 
                              administered the DIBELS assessment at the end of 
                              the school year. All 1st Grade students, including 
                              special education, will be administered a 
                              state-mandated norm-referenced test in the spring. 
                              Results will be used to evaluate the success of 
                              alignment of kindergarten and first grade 
                              curriculum. An assessment wall will be used 
                              throughout the school year to monitor the progress 
                              of at-risk and some-risk students. Results from 
                              review of work from 2012-13 year indicate that the 
                              curriculum work alignment with Common Core State 
                              Standard was very productive. During the alignment 
                              work, teachers studied the new Standards and 
                              researched multiple avenues for high quality 
                              classroom instruction. The curriculum maps and 
                              lesson plans indicate a deeper level of 
                              comprehension with literacy instruction. Students 
                              will have access to most current research-based 
                              instruction due to that work. 
                              Action Type: Program Evaluation
                              Action Type: Title I Schoolwide
                              Lana Fisher, Literacy CoachStart: 07/01/2013
                              End: 06/30/2014District Staff

                                Outside Consultants

                                Performance Assessments

                                Teachers

                                ACTION BUDGET:$

                              NSLA funds will be used to provide a summer camp 
                              for students. Teachers ($25 per hour) and 
                              paraprofessionals will be hired to provide 
                              services to the students. Materials/supplies and 
                              transportation will be provided for the students. 
                              Educational and cultural off campus experiences 
                              with transportation will be provided for the 
                              students. This program will assist in narrowing 
                              the disparity in achievement among the different 
                              subpopulations.
                              Action Type: Alignment
                              Action Type: Equity
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                              Treasa Thrower, PrincipalStart: 07/01/2013
                              End: 06/30/2014Administrative Staff

                                Teachers

                                ACTION BUDGET:$

                              Total Budget:$0

                              Intervention: Implement the required Intensive 
                              Reading Intervention Plan (IRI). Act 35
                              Scientific Based Research: DuFour, Richard, 
                              Whatever It Takes, National Education Service, 
                              2004. Educational Leadership, May 2004, Vol.61, 
                              Number 8. Schools as Learning Communities.
                              ActionsPerson ResponsibleTimelineResourcesSource 
                              of Funds
                              PARENTAL INVOLVEMENT - Using the data collected 
                              from the DIBELS assessment, an Intensive Reading 
                              Intervention Plan (IRI) will be developed for each 
                              1st Grade student scoring at-risk on DIBELS 
                              Phoneme Segmentation Fluency and Nonsense Word 
                              Fluency, as well as each Kindergarten student 
                              scoring below basic on QUALLS Inventory in oral 
                              and written communication. This plan will outline 
                              areas of specific need and will guide remediation 
                              instruction to reduce the achievement disparity 
                              among subpopulations. Parents will partner with 
                              the classroom teacher to support the child's 
                              achievement of success according to the IRI. 
                              Parents will be notified of specific areas of need 
                              and will be provided with guidance and materials 
                              to work with students at home. 
                              Action Type: AIP/IRI
                              Action Type: Collaboration
                              Action Type: Parental Engagement
                              Action Type: Title I Schoolwide
                              Lana Fisher, Literacy CoachStart: 07/01/2013
                              End: 06/30/2014Performance Assessments

                                Teachers

                                ACTION BUDGET:$

                              TIMELY AND EFFECTIVE REMEDIATION - Point in time 
                              remediation will be provided by the classroom 
                              teacher in specific areas of weakness to help 
                              reduce the achievement disparity among 
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                              subpopulations and students scoring basic or below 
                              basic on ITBS. Certified Reading Intervention 
                              Teachers will provide one-to-one and small group 
                              remediation to students identified as needing 
                              Intensive Reading Interventions (IRI). 
                              Action Type: AIP/IRI
                              Action Type: Equity
                              Action Type: Title I Schoolwide
                              Mercedes Hunter, Reading Recovery TeacherStart: 
                              07/01/2013
                              End: 06/30/2014District Staff

                                School Library

                                Teachers

                                Teaching Aids

                                ACTION BUDGET:$

                              SCHOOL-WIDE REFORM STRATEGIES - 2012-13 DIBELS 
                              data indicated that 72% of kindergarten students 
                              scored proficient on Nonsense Word Fluency which 
                              identifies 28% of kindergarten students as at-risk 
                              readers. 2012-13 DIBELS scores revealed that 55% 
                              of first grade students scored proficient in Oral 
                              Reading Fluency which indicated that 45% of first 
                              grade students are considered at-risk readers. 
                              Local writing assessments, accuracy checks and/or 
                              fluency checks of oral reading, and DIBELS will be 
                              used to monitor each child's progress during the 
                              year. Students needing Intensive Reading 
                              Intervention must meet or exceed benchmark scores 
                              on appropriate DIBELS measures for two consecutive 
                              assessments before completing requirements of the 
                              IRI plan. Formative assessments include - 
                              Beginning-Of-Year and Middle-Of-Year DIBELS, 
                              Progress Monitoring assessments, accuracy checks, 
                              fluency checks, local assessments, attendance 
                              records, and diversified lesson plans. Summative 
                              assessments include - End-Of-Year DIBELS, Writing 
                              Assessments, and completion of the IRI plan. 
                              Action Type: AIP/IRI
                              Action Type: Equity
                              Action Type: Program Evaluation
                              Action Type: Title I Schoolwide
                              Lana Fisher, Literacy CoachStart: 07/01/2013
                              End: 06/30/2014District Staff

                                Performance Assessments
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                                Teachers

                                ACTION BUDGET:$

                              Total Budget:$0

                        Priority 2: To improve math 
                        Supporting Data: NEED ASSESSMENT COMBINED STUDENT DATA
                           In 2013, 44% of the first graders scored proficient 
                          or advanced on the ITBS. In 2012, 88% of the students 
                          scored proficient or advanced. 
                          In 2012, 43% of the first graders scored proficient or 
                          advanced on the ITBS. A three year trend analysis of 
                          kindergarten norm-referenced tests was undetermined 
                          due to the lack of consistent test data. Problem 
                          solving using logical and numerical reasoning was an 
                          area of concern. A three year trend analysis of first 
                          grade norm-referenced tests indicated the lowest 
                          identified areas of the combined population were: 
                          reasoning in problem solving, estimating measurement 
                          and numbers, and interpreting representations of 
                          numbers. 
                          A three year trend analysis of first grade target 
                          assessments from The Learning Institute also show a 
                          weakness in the areas of reasoning in problem solving 
                          and estimating. 
                          COMBINED STUDENT DATA Grade 3 Augmented/Benchmark 
                          Exam: In 2013, 74.70% of the All Students Group and 
                          69.17% of the Targeted Achievement Gap Group (TAGG) 
                          scored proficient or advanced. In 2012, 88% of the 
                          students scored proficient or advanced. The three year 
                          trend analysis of math shows a good increase year by 
                          year of students scoring proficient or advanced. Math 
                          data indicates consistently lower scores in geometry 
                          and measurement. 
                          NEEDS ASSESSMENT: The staff at FES conducted a needs 
                          assessment by analyzing results from local common 
                          assessments, Third Grade Augmented Benchmark, ITBS, 
                          First Grade Math Interim Targeted Assessments from The 
                          Learning Institute in Hot Springs, AR, and attendance 
                          rates grades K-1. Results for both the combined 
                          populations and each subpopulation were examined to 
                          identify specific areas of weakness. Data analysis 
                          identified the following focus areas for 
                          improvement: problem solving using logical and 
                          numerical reasoning, estimating measurement and 
                          numbers, and interpreting representations of numbers. 
                          We examined our math curriculum and our instructional 
                          strategies. The Math Instructional Facilitator will 
                          hold weekly meetings with Kindergarten and First Grade 
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                          Teachers to coordinate our instruction and to inform 
                          them of pertinent information she gains from monthly
                           math training with Dr. Linda Griffith through the 
                          Southeast Arkansas Cooperative. With the help of the 
                          data The Learning Institute sends us for each of our 5 
                          Math Landmarks, we will be able to focus on 
                          remediation of specific students and their areas of 
                          weakness. Our After School program will also address 
                          the areas of concern for our students. We will 
                          continue to modify our curriculum, instruction, common 
                          assessments and professional development practices to 
                          better meet the needs of all our populations, 
                          particularly the African American and Economically 
                          Disadvantaged subpopulations. 
                          A three year trend analysis of the attendance rate at 
                          FES indicated it was 93%. 

                        GoalStudents will improve academic achievement in 
                        mathematics. Students will improve skills in responding 
                        to open response math questions in problem solving and 
                        math procedures.
                        BenchmarkBy the end of 2013-14 school year,student 
                        achievement in responding to open response questions in 
                        problem solving and math procedures will evident in test 
                        scores from Math Landmark assessments.

                              Intervention: Continue implementation of a 
                              Standards-based Mathematics Program.
                              Scientific Based Research: ED Thoughts: What We 
                              Know About Mathematics Teaching and Learning. P. 
                              44-45. McRel. Edited by John Sutton and Krueger, 
                              Aurora, CO., (2002). McTighe, J.& Wiggins, G., 
                              Understanding by Design, ASCD, Alexandria, p. 160, 
                              (1998).
                              ActionsPerson ResponsibleTimelineResourcesSource 
                              of Funds
                              SCHOOLWIDE REFORM STRATEGIES-Kindergarten, First 
                              grade, and Special Education teachers will use the 
                              Math Expressions Program in the classroom. The 
                              program will be aligned with the Common Core State 
                              Standards for Math. Each classroom will utilize a 
                              minimum of 90 minutes daily for math instruction. 
                              Homework & Remembering activities will be assigned 
                              to be completed with the help of 
                              parents/guardians. Teachers will be trained by the 
                              math coach. Summative evaluation: Weekly tests 
                              will be given for math fact practice in first 
                              grade. Weekly Standards quizzes will also be given 
                              in preparation for the 4 Math Landmark tests. 
                              Teachers will use the report card to inform 
                              parents of students' academic goals and to develop 
                              steps necessary to reach those goals for each 
                              student. Summative evaluation: Nine-week 
                              assessments (aligned with the Common Core State 
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                              Standards) will be developed and administered at 
                              the end of each term to monitor student progress 
                              (including special education) in math. 
                              Open-Response questions will be a part of the Nine 
                              Week Assessments in First Grade. 
                              Action Type: Alignment
                              Action Type: Collaboration
                              Action Type: Special Education
                              Action Type: Title I Schoolwide
                              Hilary Hembree, Kindergarten TeacherStart: 
                              07/01/2013
                              End: 06/30/2014Teachers

                                Teaching Aids

                                ACTION BUDGET:$

                              SCHOOLWIDE REFORM STRATEGIES-NSLA funds will be 
                              used to employ one mathematics coach (Debbie 
                              Grillo) (1 FTE). The Mathematics Coach will 
                              support teachers including the Special Education 
                              Teacher in the implementation of mathematics in 
                              the classroom. She will monitor and conference 
                              with teachers to reinforce the principles of 
                              mathematics and improve instruction. Team planning 
                              meetings will continue to build a professional 
                              learning community. Pacing guides and the Common 
                              Core State Standards act as a manual for teachers 
                              to use in developing math lessons. Using Title I 
                              funds, supplemental math instructional materials 
                              will be provided within the classroom for students 
                              needing assistance. Title I funds will also be 
                              used to purchase general materials and supplies 
                              that support multidisciplinary classroom 
                              instructional strategies. Observations by the 
                              Principal will be used to evaluate the 
                              effectiveness of the professional development 
                              provided by the math coach. Effectiveness will be 
                              shown through higher test scores. Funds will be 
                              budgeted for the math coach to receive 
                              professional development based on the needs of the 
                              school. 
                              Action Type: Alignment
                              Action Type: Collaboration
                              Action Type: Special Education
                              Action Type: Title I Schoolwide
                              Treasa Thrower, PrincipalStart: 07/01/2013
                              End: 06/30/2014Teachers

                                Title I - Materials & Supplies:$30360.25
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                                NSLA (State-281) - Employee Benefits:$13483.00
                                NSLA (State-281) - Employee Salaries:$53326.10

                                ACTION BUDGET:$97169.35

                              EARLY CHILDHOOD TRANSITION ACTIVITIES-Continue to 
                              provide three Pre-K classrooms aligned to AR 
                              Department of Human Services Guidelines. The 
                              curriculum will support math activities in 
                              alignment with the Kindergarten and First Grade 
                              housed in the same building. Each classroom will 
                              have an assistant to work cooperatively with the 
                              certified teacher. Classroom teachers will work 
                              with parents to enhance the student's math 
                              learning. Instructional materials and supplies 
                              will be purchased using ECERS (Early Childhood 
                              Environment Rating Scale) as a guide. Special 
                              services, such as speech therapy and 
                              physical/occupational therapy will be provided for 
                              those students in need. Pre-Kindergarten classes 
                              are an opportunity to reduce achievement disparity 
                              among students as early as possible. Not only do 
                              students become acclimated to the school 
                              environment, but they also develop early literacy 
                              and early math skills needed for success in 
                              learning. Work samples (on-line)gathered at the 
                              beginning of the year and throughout the year will 
                              be used to monitor progress of students. The 
                              QUALLS Inventory will also give insight into the 
                              effectiveness of the Pre-Kindergarten program 
                              (High Scope). Pre-Kindergarten teachers and 
                              Assistants will participate in professional 
                              development as outlined in the ABC guidelines. 
                              Formative Assessments: Brigance, QUALLS (K), Work 
                              Sampling Summative Assessment: Work Sampling 
                              Action Type: Alignment
                              Action Type: Equity
                              Action Type: Parental Engagement
                              Action Type: Professional Development
                              Action Type: Program Evaluation
                              Action Type: Special Education
                              Action Type: Technology Inclusion
                              Action Type: Title I Schoolwide
                              Velmon Johnson, Hippy Coordinator and ABC 
                              DirectorStart: 07/01/2013
                              End: 06/30/2014Teachers

                                ACTION BUDGET:$

                              RECRUITING/MAINTAINING HIGHLY QUALIFIED TEACHERS 
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                              AND PARAPROFESSIONALS-Title I funds will be used 
                              to employ 10 Instructional Assistants at .5 FTE to 
                              work cooperatively with classroom teachers in 
                              providing supplemental math instruction to 
                              students in need as indicated on local 
                              assessments, QUALLS Early Learning inventory, and 
                              the IOWA Tests of Basic Skills. Supplemental 
                              instructional materials will be provided to 
                              community-based programs to provide additional 
                              math support to those students in need of 
                              assistance. (All instructional assistants work 
                              under the direct supervision of highly qualified 
                              teachers) Providing interventions to these 
                              students will help to raise achievement and reduce 
                              the disparity gap among 
                              subpopulations.(SALARY/BENEFITS Terra Purifoy 
                              $14,673.40/3815.08, Angela Barrett 
                              $15,504/4031.04, Elondia Holliman $14,872/3866.72, 
                              Cathy Reynolds $16,855/4382.30, Jeannie Franklin 
                              $14,667/3813.42, Cheryl Rogers $14,667/3813.42, 
                              Linda Torrence $17,334/4506.84, Ayesha Golden 
                              $13,316/3462.16, Robin Thrower $11,692.80/3040.13, 
                              and Consuelo Crum $10,948.57/2846.63 ---$6197.57 
                              paid to instructional assistants no longer 
                              employed with district) 
                              Action Type: Alignment
                              Action Type: Collaboration
                              Action Type: Equity
                              Action Type: Title I Schoolwide
                              Treasa Thrower, PrincipalStart: 07/01/2013
                              End: 06/30/2014Performance Assessments

                                Teachers

                                Title I - Employee Salaries:$78879.01
                                Title I - Employee Benefits:$21021.50

                                ACTION BUDGET:$99900.51

                              PROGRAM EVALUATION-The QUALLS Inventory will be 
                              used to assess Kindergarten students at the 
                              beginning of the year and used to develop an AIP 
                              for each student working below proficient. Results 
                              will be used to determine which students need 
                              early intervention and additional math support. A 
                              state mandated norm-reference test will be 
                              administered at the end of the school year to 
                              first grade students, including Special Education. 
                              Four math Landmark assessments, provided through 
                              The Learning Institute, will also be administered. 
                              These test results will be used to evaluate the 
                              school math program. The 2012-13 data showed that 
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                              our students do well on the Landmarks from The 
                              Learning Institute 84% yearly average on 5 tests 
                              throughout the year in 2012-13 compared to 82.38% 
                              yearly average on 5 tests throughout the year in 
                              2011-12, therefore we conclude that our alignment 
                              and implementation of curriculum is effective. The 
                              information tested has been taught directly to our 
                              students in smaller periods of time with point in 
                              time remediation given. The average standard score 
                              percentile rank for the ITBS was 43. The results 
                              from this test will be analyzed and the weaker 
                              skills will be addressed this year in our 
                              instruction.
                              Action Type: AIP/IRI
                              Action Type: Program Evaluation
                              Action Type: Special Education
                              Action Type: Title I Schoolwide
                              Gwenda Candler, CounselorStart: 07/01/2013
                              End: 06/30/2014District Staff

                                Performance Assessments

                                Teachers

                                ACTION BUDGET:$

                              INSTRUCTION BY HIGHLY QUALIFIED TEACHERS AND 
                              PARAPROFESSIONALS-The Mathematics Coach will be 
                              trained at South Central Arkansas Co-Op by Dr. 
                              Linda Griffith. She will attend state and regional 
                              math conferences and other appropriate training 
                              with the intent of sharing information and 
                              training staff in the use of instructional 
                              strategies learned. The Mathematics Coach will 
                              receive training and continue collaboration with 
                              the The Learning Institute (TLI) in administering 
                              and using technology to interpret results of 
                              Landmark Assessments. She will use the results to 
                              help first grade teachers and the special 
                              education teacher identify problem areas to 
                              improve instruction of the Common Core State 
                              Standards. The mathematics coach has attended CGI 
                              (Cognitvely Guided Instruction). She will use this 
                              training to guide the classroom teachers in 
                              implementing CGI strategies with our Math 
                              Expressions series. Monthly CGI meetings with the 
                              K-1 teachers, as well as the Special Education 
                              Teacher, will facilitate teachers incorporating 
                              the CGI strategies in their classrooms. Specific 
                              CGI forms, sign in sheets, and minutes will 
                              document the meetings. All K-1 teachers will 
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                              receive the training. The new teachers will 
                              receive the year 1 training and other K-1 teachers 
                              will attend level 2 of the CGI training. 
                              Paraprofessionals receive training from the Math 
                              Coach in remediation activities. Observations by 
                              principals will be used to evaluate the 
                              effectiveness of the professional development 
                              provided by the math coach. NSLA funds will be 
                              used to purchase services (interim tests) from the 
                              Learning Institute. Materials and supplies are 
                              budgeted to support the interim testing program. 
                              (1515) 
                              Action Type: Collaboration
                              Action Type: Professional Development
                              Action Type: Special Education
                              Action Type: Title I Schoolwide
                              Treasa Thrower, PrincipalStart: 07/01/2013
                              End: 06/30/2014Central Office

                                District Staff

                                Outside Consultants

                                Performance Assessments

                                NSLA (State-281) - Purchased Services:$10102.76
                                NSLA (State-281) - Materials & Supplies:$2500.00

                                ACTION BUDGET:$12602.76

                              RECRUITING AND MAINTAINING OF HIGHLY QUALIFIED 
                              TEACHERS AND PARAPROFESSIONALS- A teacher 
                              mentoring program will be in place for all first 
                              year teachers providing support and guidance. A 
                              buddy teacher will also be assigned to new 
                              teachers. Collaborating will ensure appropriate 
                              use of the local pacing guide and the Common Core 
                              State Standards, as well as problem-solving over 
                              classroom issues. This will assist developing 
                              professional learning communities and in retaining 
                              highly qualified teachers.
                              Action Type: Professional Development
                              Action Type: Title I Schoolwide
                              Debbie Grillo, Math CoachStart: 07/01/2013
                              End: 06/30/2014

                                ACTION BUDGET:$

                              PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT-Using State PD funds,the 
                              counselor will attend the Arkansas Counselors 
                              Association Conference and any other appropriate 
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                              conferences to keep abreast of current research 
                              dealing with physical, emotional and academic 
                              issues as they relate to student achievement. She 
                              will apply skills/strategies learned, particulary 
                              those that will develop safe/drug free citizens, 
                              during her counseling sessions with students which 
                              will ultimately affect the academic achievement of 
                              students. The program, Just Do The Right Thing, 
                              will be used.
                              Action Type: Equity
                              Action Type: Professional Development
                              Wayne Bradshaw, Assistant PrincipalStart: 
                              07/01/2013
                              End: 06/30/2014Outside Consultants

                                Teachers

                                PD (State-223) - Purchased Services:$972.00

                                ACTION BUDGET:$972

                              TIMELY AND EFFECTIVE REMEDIATION/COORDINATION OF 
                              FUNDS/SERVICES-First grade students who are 
                              identified as needing an Acacdemic Improvement 
                              Plan (AIP) based on DIBELS and ITBS scores, along 
                              with teacher recommendation, will be provided the 
                              opportunity to participate in an After School 
                              tutoring program. Two first grade teachers and the 
                              academic coaches will work 1.5 hours for 17 days 
                              to provide tutoring and small group instruction. 
                              The math coach will supervise the After School 
                              math program and train teachers in the use of 
                              specially designed materials to increase student’s 
                              achievement in math and reduce the achievement 
                              gap. NSLA funds will pay salaries and benefits for 
                              the teacher and math coach that work with students 
                              afterschool. The quality of daily classroom work, 
                              unit tests, and Mid & 9 week's assessments, will 
                              be used to evaluate the effectiveness of the after 
                              school program. Discussions with the homeroom 
                              teachers and monitoring the Math Landmark scores 
                              will be used to monitor progress. (1511)
                              Action Type: Equity
                              T. Thrower, PrincipalStart: 07/01/2013
                              End: 06/30/2014Teachers

                                NSLA (State-281) - Employee Benefits:$426.50
                                NSLA (State-281) - Employee Salaries:$1975.00

                                ACTION BUDGET:$2401.5
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                              SCHOOLWIDE REFORM STRATEGIES-21 math learning 
                              rugs/carpet pieces, as well as materials and 
                              supplies to be used with the learning rug, will be 
                              purchased for the classrooms with Title 1 funds to 
                              provide instruction of many math Common Core State 
                              Standards in Kindergarten as well as in First 
                              Grade. One of the main focuses in Kindergarten 
                              math is representing, relating, and operating on 
                              whole numbers. The students will use The Learning 
                              Carpet daily with activities such as counting to 
                              100 and putting the number cards in the correct 
                              order,counting by tens and putting the cards in 
                              the correct places, counting beginning with a 
                              number other than one, and working with numbers 
                              11-19 to gain foundations for place value. First 
                              Grade will use this tool in similar ways building 
                              number sense by understanding the order of the 
                              counting numbers and their relative magnitudes. 
                              One of the main focuses of first grade is to 
                              develop understanding of addition, subtraction, 
                              and strategies for addition and subtraction within 
                              20. Students will have many opportunities to gain 
                              understanding of the connections between counting 
                              and addition and subtraction (e.g. adding two is 
                              the same as counting on two). Telling time to the 
                              hour and half hour is also a skill that first 
                              graders will practice with The Learning Carpet. 
                              Purchasing the training DVD will allow the math 
                              coach to offer many professional development 
                              opportunities for this learning tool, which in 
                              turn will improve our achievement in math.
                              Action Type: Title I Schoolwide
                              Debbie GrilloStart: 07/01/2013
                              End: 06/30/2014Teachers

                                ACTION BUDGET:$

                              NSLA funds will be used to support K-12 
                              Math/Science Specialist (Pam Vaughan)(FTE .15)in 
                              providing leadership, coordination and 
                              professional development to the K-8 math coaches. 
                              Provide local, regional, state and national 
                              professional development opportunities related to 
                              their responsibilities including the Learning 
                              Institute of Arkansas for the K-12 Math, Literacy 
                              and Science Specialists. The speciatists will 
                              provide support and assistance to teachers and 
                              academic coaches with instructional alignment, 
                              data analysis, professional development and 
                              addressing needs assessments/closing achievement 
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                              gap for each building to improve student and 
                              teacher performance as measured by local and state 
                              assessments and classroom walk-throughs. NSLA 
                              funds will provide salaries and benefits, as well 
                              as materials/supplies, and in district travel for 
                              the specialists. 
                              Action Type: Collaboration
                              Action Type: Professional Development
                              Treasa Thrower, PrincipalStart: 07/01/2013
                              End: 06/30/2014Administrative Staff

                                Teachers

                                NSLA (State-281) - Employee Benefits:$1945.11
                                NSLA (State-281) - Employee Salaries:$8827.00

                                ACTION BUDGET:$10772.11

                              Total Budget:$223818.23

                              Intervention: Continue to refine the alignment of 
                              Kindergarten, and First Grade Math curriculum in 
                              accordance with Common Core State Standards.
                              Scientific Based Research: Jacobs, Heidi Hayes. 
                              (1997) Mapping the Big Picture: Integrating 
                              Curriculum and Assessment K-12. ASCD.
                              ActionsPerson ResponsibleTimelineResourcesSource 
                              of Funds
                              TEACHERS AS DECISIONMAKERS/COLLABORATION-Teachers, 
                              including Special Education, will work with the 
                              Math Coach to review and refine the alignment of 
                              the math curriculum with the Common Core State 
                              Standards. Time and training will be provided for 
                              staff to review and revise pacing guides using the 
                              Standards. Collaboration with the District Math 
                              Specialist and Math Coaches in other district 
                              buildings will ensure vertical alignment 
                              throughout the district. Funds will be provided 
                              for summer curriculum alignment work.
                              Action Type: Alignment
                              Action Type: Professional Development
                              Action Type: Special Education
                              Action Type: Title I Schoolwide
                              Debbie Grillo, Math CoachStart: 07/01/2013
                              End: 06/30/2014District Staff

                                ACTION BUDGET:$

                              COLLABORATION-Math Collaboration Meetings and Team 
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                              Meetings, including Special Education, will be 
                              held to discuss the pacing of the alignment with 
                              the Common Core State Standards and to further 
                              develop teaching strategies that promote mastery 
                              learning of the new standards. 
                              Action Type: Alignment
                              Action Type: Collaboration
                              Action Type: Special Education
                              Action Type: Title I Schoolwide
                              Christy Dodson, First Grade TeacherStart: 
                              07/01/2013
                              End: 06/30/2014Teachers

                                ACTION BUDGET:$

                              PROGRAM EVALUATION-Summative and Formative 
                              evaluations: Nine Week and Landmark assessments 
                              will be used to evaluate the effectiveness of 
                              alignment and implementation of the Common Core 
                              State Standards, and to determine the needed 
                              changes. Completion of pacing guides and daily 
                              lesson plans will be checked by the principal for 
                              alignment and implementation. Classroom 
                              Walk-Throughs and informal classroom visits will 
                              be conducted by the principals. The math coach 
                              will also conduct informal classroom visits during 
                              the math block. 2012-2013 Math Landmark data 
                              revealed that the average for all 5 assessments 
                              given in 2012-13 was 84%, therefore we conclude 
                              that our alignment and implementation of 
                              curriculum is effective. 
                              Action Type: Alignment
                              Action Type: Program Evaluation
                              Action Type: Title I Schoolwide
                              Treasa Thrower, PrincipalStart: 07/01/2013
                              End: 06/30/2014District Staff

                                ACTION BUDGET:$

                              Total Budget:$0

                              Intervention: Implement a Comprehensive Parental 
                              Involvement Program.
                              Scientific Based Research: Warner, Carolyn, 
                              Everybody’s House-The Schoolhouse, Corwin Press, 
                              1997. Wherry, John H., “Parents Still Make the 
                              Difference,” The Parent Institute, NIS, Inc.
                               Arkansas Act 603
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                              ActionsPerson ResponsibleTimelineResourcesSource 
                              of Funds
                              PARENTAL INVOLVEMENT- The school assistant 
                              principal is designated as the Parent Facilitator. 
                              A Parent Resource Center with check-out materials 
                              available for parents will be maintained. These 
                              will include parenting books, magazines, and other 
                              materials regarding reading strategies, math 
                              skills, responsible parenting skills, and other 
                              areas of interest. Informational packets and 
                              newsletters containing literacy and math 
                              information appropriate for pre-kindergarten-first 
                              grade students will be distributed throughout the 
                              year, including new Kindergarten enrollees. The 
                              parent facilitator will support the PTO as needed.
                               The elementary parent facilitators will hold 
                              parental involvement meetings for parents 
                              throughout the district with topics of special 
                              interest to all parents. The meetings will rotate 
                              among the elementary buildings in the district. 
                              Topics will include math and literacy lessons for 
                              the parents. Parents will be invited to attend an 
                              Open House early in the school year to meet 
                              teachers/staff and hear a Report to the Public. 
                              Scheduled parent/teacher conferences will be held 
                              during the first and third nine weeks to assess 
                              students' strengths and weaknesses. The conference 
                              will include a review of student's classroom work 
                              and discuss the parent/teacher/student contract. 
                              Parents and teachers will plan strategies to 
                              address weak areas. Other conferences will be held 
                              any time a parent or teacher makes a request. As 
                              needed, special conferences will be held after 
                              mid-quarter progress reports and Landmark 
                              Assessment reports to address students' progress 
                              and make plans for improvement. Records will be 
                              kept of parental attendance at parent/teacher 
                              conferences, open house, and parent meetings. 
                              Files of newsletters, newspaper articles, and 
                              letters will be kept. A result of parental 
                              engagement will be making annual measureable 
                              objective on the Augmented Benchmark Exam. A 
                              portfolio, titled Mathematics Reference Folder, 
                              will be sent home at the beginning of the school 
                              year with each first grade student. Included in 
                              the portfolio will be the Glossary from the Math 
                              Expressions program, as well as a letter 
                              explaining the use of the portfolio as a place 
                              where they can keep the Parent Letters sent home 
                              at the beginning of each unit. The Glossary will 
                              help parents learn the math vocabulary used in our 
                              Math Expressions Program so they will be better 
                              equipped to help their child with his/her 
                              homework. All faculty and staff will receive a 
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                              minimum of 4 hours of inservice in Parental 
                              Involvement designed to enhance understanding of 
                              effective relationships with parents. Making 
                              Annual Measureable Objective as mandated by the 
                              state will serve as one evaluation of this 
                              program. A year-end parent survey and a teacher 
                              survey will serve as additional evaluations of the 
                              parent program. The Parent Facilitator will 
                              organize meaningful training for staff and 
                              parents, promoting and encouraging a welcoming 
                              atmosphere to parents in the school, and will 
                              undertake efforts to ensure that parental 
                              participation is recognized as an asset to the 
                              school. The parent facilitator will conduct an 
                              annual survey of parents to seek volunteers and 
                              provide a resource book listing the interests and 
                              availability of volunteers for school staff 
                              members' use. Volunteers listed will include those 
                              who have "real world" experiences in math and 
                              literacy. Parents will serve on committees to 
                              provide input and/or feedback including but not 
                              limited to Parent Involvement Policy, Handbook 
                              Review Committee, Parent/Student/Teacher Compact, 
                              ACSIP Committee, and PTO Executive Board. All 
                              Title I parental involvement activity will be 
                              above and beyond that which is required by Act 
                              603, Act 307, and Act 397. 2011-2012 data from the 
                              Parent Facilitator showed good participation from 
                              FES parents. 204 Grandparents came for the 
                              Grandparent's luncheon, 132 Dads came for the 
                              Breakfast with Dad, 280 Moms camd for the picnic 
                              with Mom, 174 parents attended the Thanksgiving 
                              luncheon, 8 parents attended the Title I meeting, 
                              217 parents attended the K-1 Family Night with 
                              their children, 217 parents for K-8 Science night 
                              were parents of FES, and 52 parent volunteers 
                              helped with our end of the year field day, just to 
                              name a few examples. We also had several parents 
                              who came on a regular basis to help teachers with 
                              copying, laminating,tearing out math pages, etc.
                               Materials and supplies above state requirements 
                              will be purchased. A district-wide Alert Now 
                              survey was conducted during the 2012-13 school 
                              year with the following results for Fairview: 83% 
                              of parents felt that in addition to report cards, 
                              teachers and staff tell them regularly how their 
                              child is doing. 95% of parents felt their child's 
                              teacher had high expectations. 90% of parents felt 
                              welcome at the school, and participated in school 
                              activities. 94% felt that their child could get 
                              extra help if needed. 97% felt that their child's 
                              teacher is willing to talk when they have 
concerns.
                              Action Type: Parental Engagement
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                              Action Type: Program Evaluation
                              Action Type: Title I Schoolwide
                              Wayne Bradshaw, Assistant PrincipalStart: 
                              07/01/2013
                              End: 06/30/2014Teaching Aids

                                NSLA (State-281) - Materials & Supplies:$1500.00

                                ACTION BUDGET:$1500

                              PARENTAL INVOLVEMENT/COORDINATION OF 
                              FUNDS/SERVICES - Title I funds will be used to 
                              employ a full time parent coordinator (Nancy 
                              Patton) (1.0 FTE)and to provide training for the 
                              parent coordinator. The coordinator will provide 
                              those services above and beyond the requirement of 
                              Act 603, Act 307, and Act 397. She will receive 
                              training in parental engagement strategies. She 
                              will maintain a Parent Resource Center with 
                              check-out materials available for parents. These 
                              will include parenting books, magazines, and other 
                              materials regarding reading strategies, math 
                              skills, responsible parenting skills, and other 
                              areas of interest. Informational packets and 
                              newsletters containing literacy and math 
                              information appropriate for pre-kindergarten-first 
                              grade students will be distributed throughout the 
                              year, including new Kindergarten enrollees. Parent 
                              involvement meetings will be held each quarter in 
                              conjunction with PTO meetings. At these meetings 
                              parents will receive training in what their 
                              students will be learning, student assessment, 
                              what parents should expect for their child's 
                              education, how parents can assist and make a 
                              difference in their children's education, and how 
                              to incorporate developmentally appropriate 
                              learning activites in the home. Refreshments will 
                              be provided for parents at literacy and math 
                              parent meetings. Records will be kept of parental 
                              attendance at parent/teacher conferences, open 
                              house, and parent meetings. Files of newsletters, 
                              newspaper articles, and letters will be kept. A 
                              result of parental engagement will be making AMO 
                              on the Primary Benchmark Exam. The parent 
                              coordinator will also support the PTO as needed. 
                              NSLA funds will be used to provide materials for 
                              parents to use to work with their children and 
                              materials for parent night activities. Teachers 
                              will communicate regularly with parents through 
                              classroom newsletters and notices, calendars of 
                              activities, and other information will be provided 
                              through the school office as necessary. Parents 
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                              will serve on committees to provide input and/or 
                              feedback including but not limited to Parent 
                              Involvement Policy, Handbook Review Committee, 
                              Parent/Student/Teacher Compact, ACSIP Committee, 
                              and PTO Executive Board. Effectiveness will be 
                              measured by having higher test scores on Unit 
                              tests, Landmark tests, and the state mandated IOWA 
                              test in First Grade.
                              Action Type: Equity
                              Action Type: Parental Engagement
                              Action Type: Special Education
                              Bradshaw, WayneStart: 07/01/2013
                              End: 06/30/2014District Staff

                                Teachers

                                Teaching Aids

                                Title I - Purchased Services:$600.00
                                Title I - Materials & Supplies:$2300.00
                                Title I - Employee Salaries:$19479.36
                                Title I - Employee Benefits:$4296.08

                                ACTION BUDGET:$26675.44

                              Total Budget:$28175.44

                              Intervention: Implement the use of individual 
                              Academic Improvement Plans (AIP) in the 
                              remediation of students scoring below proficient. 
                              Scientific Based Research: DuFour, Richard, 
                              Whatever It Takes, National Education Service, 
                              2004. Educational Leadership, may 2004, Vol.61, 
                              Number 8. Schools as Learning Communities.
                              ActionsPerson ResponsibleTimelineResourcesSource 
                              of Funds
                              TIMELY AND EFFECTIVE REMEDIATION-Using the test 
                              results from the IOWA Tests of Basic Skills, an 
                              Academic Improvement Plan (AIP) will be developed 
                              for each first grade student scoring below the 
                              43rd percentile in Math. This plan will outline 
                              areas of specific need and will guide remediation 
                              instruction. This will include but not be limited 
                              to: in school remediation by teacher or 
                              instructional assisstant, participation in the 
                              After-school program, and Math Landmark 
                              remediation. Parents will be informed of the AIP 
                              and will partner with the classroom teacher to 
                              support the child's achievement of success. 
                              Implementation of the AIP will help reduce the 
                              disparity in achievement among subpopulations.
                              Action Type: AIP/IRI
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                              Action Type: Collaboration
                              Action Type: Equity
                              Action Type: Parental Engagement
                              Action Type: Title I Schoolwide
                              Debbie Grillo, Math CoachStart: 07/01/2013
                              End: 06/30/2014Performance Assessments

                                Teachers

                                Teaching Aids

                                ACTION BUDGET:$

                              TIMELY AND EFFECTIVE REMEDIATION-Instructional 
                              assistants will be trained in math strategies. 
                              They, along with the classroom teacher, will then 
                              use student's AIP's to provide point in time 
                              remediation in specific areas of weakness to help 
                              reduce the achievement disparity among 
                              subpopulations. 
                              Action Type: AIP/IRI
                              Action Type: Equity
                              Action Type: Professional Development
                              Action Type: Title I Schoolwide
                              Debbie Grillo, Math CoachStart: 07/01/2013
                              End: 06/30/2014Community Leaders

                                Teachers

                                Teaching Aids

                                Title Teachers

                                ACTION BUDGET:$

                              TIMELY AND EFFECTIVE REMEDIATION-Scores on the 
                              state mandated norm-reference test will reflect 
                              improvement of math strategies/skills. Formative 
                              evaluation: Landmark Assessment and Summative 
                              evaluation: Nine-week assessments will monitor 
                              each child's progress during the year and will 
                              determine student's proficiency. Point-in-time 
                              remediation activities will be given to ensure 
                              that students who experience difficulty mastering 
                              the new Common Core State Standards will receive 
                              additional assistance in a timely manner.
                               2012-2013 data on the IOWA showed 44% scoring 50% 
                              or higher and the landmark data showed a 84% 
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                              average on the 5 math landmarks taken. A landmark 
                              remediation document was filled out by each 
                              teacher explaining when the skills were remediated 
                              and which students received the remediation. Upon 
                              completion, the document was turned in to the math 
                              coach .
                              Action Type: Program Evaluation
                              Action Type: Title I Schoolwide
                              Debbie Grillo, Math CoachStart: 07/01/2013
                              End: 06/30/2014District Staff

                                Performance Assessments

                                Teachers

                                ACTION BUDGET:$

                              Total Budget:$0

                              Intervention: Implementation of a Science/Math 
                              integrated Program which aligns with the Common 
                              Core State Standards for Kindergarten and First 
                              Grade.
                              Scientific Based Research: Enger, Sandra, edited 
                              by Robert Yager, Exemplary Science PreK-4: 
                              Standards-Based Success Stories, National Science 
                              Teachers Association,(2006). Krajcik,J.S., 
                              Czerniak,C. and Berger,C., Teaching Children 
                              Science: A Project-Based Approach, McGraw-Hill 
                              College,(1999).
                              ActionsPerson ResponsibleTimelineResourcesSource 
                              of Funds
                              SCHOOLWIDE REFORM STRATEGIES/PROGRAM 
                              EVALUATION-Kindergarten and First grade classes 
                              will participate in a portal-based curriculum 
                              (from The Learning Institute) that is closely 
                              aligned to the Arkansas Science Framework and 
                              Benchmark assessments. The inquiry-and 
                              application-based program offers elementary 
                              teachers a rigorous and engaging science 
                              curriculum complete with lesson plans and 
                              instructional resources. The science program 
                              represents a comprehensive approach to ensuring 
                              students receive a high-quality science education. 
                              NSLA funds will be used to continue using these 
                              resources as a guide. Use of this program will 
                              ensure vertical alignment for grades K-5 in our 
                              district. No Science interim assessments are 
                              offered in grades K-2. Review of the Third Grade 
                              State Required Assessment will show an increasing 
                              level of proficiency. Teachers will have ongoing 
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                              professional development for this new program from 
                              the Math Coach.
                              Action Type: Alignment
                              Action Type: Collaboration
                              Action Type: Professional Development
                              Action Type: Program Evaluation
                              Debbie Grillo, Math CoachStart: 07/01/2013
                              End: 06/30/2014

                                ACTION BUDGET:$

                              NSLA funds will be used to employ a science/math 
                              specialist(FTE .20)(BUDGETED IN STANDARDS BASED 
                              MATH INTERVENTION)to work with the science and 
                              math teachers to increase student achievement. 
                              This specialist will collaborate with the math 
                              instructional facilitator to build connections 
                              between math and science content areas, 
                              instructional alignment, data analysis, 
                              professional development and addressing needs 
                              assessments/closing achievement gap to improve 
                              student and teacher performance as measured by 
                              local and state assessments and classroom 
                              walk-throughs.
                              Action Type: Alignment
                              Action Type: Collaboration
                              Treasa Thrower, PrincipalStart: 07/01/2013
                              End: 06/30/2014Administrative Staff

                                Teachers

                                ACTION BUDGET:$

                              A new science lab will be implemented starting in 
                              the fall of 2013. The teachers will be responsible 
                              for setting up the experiments and taking their 
                              classes to the lab to do the experiments with 
                              them. 
                              Action Type: Collaboration
                              Action Type: Equity
                              Debbie Grillo, Math CoachStart: 07/01/2013
                              End: 06/01/2014

                                ACTION BUDGET:$

                              Total Budget:$0

                        Priority 4: To improve wellness 
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                        Supporting Data: In 2012-13, BMI results for Fairview 
                          Elementary School indicated for males that 68.3% were 
                          healthy or underweight, 16.8% were overweight, and 
                          14.9% were obese. In 2011-12 BMI results indicated for 
                          females that 60.8% were healthy or underweight, 16.7% 
                          were overweight, and 22.5% were obese. Over the last 3 
                          years (2011-2013), the trend in our BMI results 
                          indicate that the percentage of kindergarten males who 
                          were overweight or obese increased. The percentage of 
                          kindergarten females who were overweight or obese also
                           increased. First grade students were not tested. 
                          In 2012-13 School Health Index District data for 
                          Module 1 - School Health and Safety Policies and 
                          Environment - 90% Module 2 - Health Education - 91%
                           Module 3 - Physical Education and Other Physical 
                          Activity Programs - 91% Module 4 - Nutrition Services 
                          - 75% Module 8 - Family and Community Involvement - 
                          95% 
                          As related by the Arkansas Governor's Initiative 
                          Healthy Arkansas, 55.3% of Arkansans failed to meet 
                          recommendations for moderate or vigorous activity. 
                          Over the last 3 years (2010-2012), the trend in 
                          wellness data indicates a slight increase in the 
                          number of students at Fairview Elementary School who
                           were on free or reduced lunch. 

                        GoalTo improve the physical well-being of all students 
                        through healthy nutrition and physical activity.
                        BenchmarkHealthier BMI results will be evident by June 
                        30, 2014. There will be a 1/2% difference in the 2013-14 
                        BMI results indicating healthier lifestyles are being 
                        practiced.

                              Intervention: Fairview Elementary School will 
                              implement a comprehensive wellness program.
                              Scientific Based Research: Eat Well and Keep 
                              Moving 
                              (http://www.hsph.harvard.edu/nutritionsource.EWKM.html)
                              ActionsPerson ResponsibleTimelineResourcesSource 
                              of Funds
                              INSTRUCTION FROM HIGHLY QUALIFIED TEACHERS AND 
                              PARAPROFESSIONALS-All students, including special 
                              education, will receive nutrition/health 
                              information through classroom instruction across 
                              the curriculum, including physical education. 
                              Physical education teachers will align their 
                              curriculum to the Arkansas Physical 
                              Activity/Health Framework in order to improve the 
                              quality of physical education. The staff will 
                              receive professional training in health related 
                              areas such as nutrition, fitness issues, CPR, 
                              using an automated electronic diffibulator, etc.. 
                              The school nurse supervisor and South Central 
                              Education Co-Op nurse will be available to provide 
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                              in-service for the staff on health issues. The 
                              school playground will be continually surveyed and 
                              necessary updates, using funds from fundraisers, 
                              PTO, and other sources, will offer a safer area 
                              for physical activity.
                              Action Type: Alignment
                              Action Type: Collaboration
                              Action Type: Professional Development
                              Action Type: Special Education
                              Action Type: Title I Schoolwide
                              Action Type: Wellness
                              Darrell Burnett, Physical Education TeacherStart: 
                              07/01/2013
                              End: 06/30/2014Administrative Staff

                                Community Leaders

                                District Staff

                                Outside Consultants

                                Teachers

                                Teaching Aids

                                ACTION BUDGET:$

                              SCHOOLWIDE REFORM STRATEGIES-The school will 
                              implement a program that will require all 
                              students, including special education students, to 
                              participate in a minimum of 60 minutes of physical 
                              education weekly. Students will be enrolled in 
                              designated courses. The staff will encourage 
                              development and participation in family-oriented, 
                              community-based physical activity programs, such 
                              as Boy's and Girl's Club, gyms, community sports, 
                              walkathons, etc.. The staff will promote reduction 
                              of time students spend engaged in sedentary 
                              activities such as watching television and playing 
                              video games.
                              Action Type: Collaboration
                              Action Type: Parental Engagement
                              Action Type: Special Education
                              Action Type: Title I Schoolwide
                              Action Type: Wellness
                              Treasa Thrower, PrincipalStart: 07/01/2013
                              End: 06/30/2014Community Leaders

                                District Staff

                                Teachers
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                                Teaching Aids

                                ACTION BUDGET:$

                              SCHOOLWIDE REFORM STRATEGIES- The school nurse 
                              will administer medication and care for sick and 
                              injured students while their parents are 
                              contacted. The school nurse will also conduct BMI 
                              screenings annually on students in kindergarten. 
                              Results will be electronically calculated by the 
                              State with results being sent to the school. 
                              Individual results will be printed and mailed to 
                              parents and will include information about the 
                              possible health effects of BMI, nutrition, and 
                              physical activity. Forms related to BMI are 
                              printed in the Student Handbook for parents' 
                              information. The school nurse will keep up-to-date 
                              records of immunizations and other pertinent 
                              health issues for individual students. She will 
                              conduct vision and hearing screenings. She will 
                              also dispense medicine according to regulations. 
                              The school nurse and counselors will promote 
                              health-related campaigns, such as drug awareness 
                              and Stamp Out Smoking. Having a full time nurse on 
                              campus will assist in decreasing the performance 
                              disparity among the sub-populations. This is above 
                              the required standard.
                              Action Type: Title I Schoolwide
                              Action Type: Wellness
                              Kristi Dean, District Nurse SupervisorStart: 
                              07/01/2013
                              End: 06/30/2014District Staff

                                ACTION BUDGET:$

                              SCHOOLWIDE REFORM STRATEGIES-The school will 
                              implement Arkansas Nutrition Standards of Act 1220 
                              of 2003 to ensure healthy, nutritious meals for 
                              students. Food service staff will receive 
                              appropriate professional development to maintain 
                              and foster proper nutritional standards. Vending 
                              machines will not be available to students during 
                              school hours. The distribution/sale of "foods of 
                              minimal nutritional value" will be regulated by 
                              Act 1220 of 2003. 
                              Action Type: Alignment
                              Action Type: Parental Engagement
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                              Action Type: Title I Schoolwide
                              Action Type: Wellness
                              Etta Kelley, Food Service DirectorStart: 
07/01/2013
                              End: 06/30/2014Administrative Staff

                                Teachers

                                ACTION BUDGET:$

                              PROGRAM EVALUATION-The effectiveness of the 
                              program will be determined by these formative 
                              assessments: principal and teacher observations, a 
                              review of BMI results, school nurse records, and 
                              revised lunch menus.
                              Action Type: Program Evaluation
                              Action Type: Title I Schoolwide
                              Action Type: Wellness
                              Stephanie Brown, School NurseStart: 07/01/2013
                              End: 06/30/2014Administrative Staff

                                Performance Assessments

                                ACTION BUDGET:$

                              A Licensed Practical Nurse will be hired using 
                              NSLA funds at 1.0 FTE. This is above the required 
                              standard. The school nurse will keep up-to-date 
                              records of immunizations and other pertinent 
                              health issues for individual students. She will 
                              conduct vision, hearing, and scoliosis screenings. 
                              She will also dispense medicine according to 
                              regulations. The school nurse and counselor will 
                              promote health-related campaigns such as Drug 
                              Awareness and Stamp Out Smoking.
                              Action Type: Equity
                              Treasa Thrower, PrincipalStart: 07/01/2013
                              End: 06/30/2014Administrative Staff

                                Teachers

                                NSLA (State-281) - Employee Benefits:$7602.00
                                NSLA (State-281) - Employee Salaries:$26352.00

                                ACTION BUDGET:$33954
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                              Total Budget:$33954

                  Planning Team

                      Classification

                      Name

                      Position

                      Committee

                        Business RepresentativePhil FosterSchool Board 
                        MemberWellness
                        Classroom TeacherAmy EvinsFirst Grade TeacherMath
                        Classroom TeacherAngie GilbertClassroom TeacherWellness
                        Classroom TeacherAshley DoreyFirst Grade teacherLiteracy
                        Classroom TeacherBrandi LewisFirst Grade TeacherLiteracy
                        Classroom TeacherCharlene GatesKindergarten teacherMath
                        Classroom TeacherChristy DodsonFirst Grade 
                        teacherLiteracy
                        Classroom TeacherCindy DicksonPre-K teacherWellness
                        Classroom TeacherDebra MasseyFirst Grade teacherWellness
                        Classroom TeacherDonna KingKindergarten teacherMath
                        Classroom TeacherGloria ScogginPre-School TeacherMath
                        Classroom TeacherHeidi McMullanKindergartenMath
                        Classroom TeacherHilary HembreekindergartenLiteracy
                        Classroom TeacherIris Harris-DavisFirst Grade 
teacherMath
                        Classroom TeacherJeannie AndrewsKindergarten 
                        teacherLiteracy
                        Classroom TeacherJimna BettsKindergarten teacherLiteracy
                        Classroom TeacherJohnna LesterKindergarten teacherMath
                        Classroom TeacherKathleen CarmodyKindergarten 
                        teacherLiteracy
                        Classroom TeacherKatrina ChristopherKindergarten 
                        TeacherMath
                        Classroom TeacherKristi CookKindergarten teacherMath
                        Classroom TeacherMelissa WestFirst Grade TeacherMath
                        Classroom TeacherMikki ThieleTeacher of RecordMath
                        Classroom TeacherMonda ClaybornKindergarten teacherMath
                        Classroom TeacherPatty DavisFirst Grade teacherMath
                        Classroom TeacherRhonda NewsomPre-K teacherMath
                        Classroom TeacherSharonica SmithFirst Grade TeacherMath
                        Classroom TeacherTiquita HarrisFirst Grade 
                        teacherLiteracy
                        Community RepresentativeConnie ReddinCommunity 
                        RepresentativeTitle I
                        Community RepresentativeVelmon JohnsonHIPPY/ABC 
                        CoordinatorTitle I
                        District-Level ProfessionalRobin ColeG/T CoordinatorMath
                        Non-Classroom Professional StaffBeverly FosterArt 
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                        teacherWellness
                        Non-Classroom Professional StaffDarrell 
BurnettPEWellness
                        Non-Classroom Professional StaffDebbie GrilloMath 
                        CoachMath
                        Non-Classroom Professional StaffGloretta LeeReading 
                        teacherLiteracy
                        Non-Classroom Professional StaffGwenda 
                        CandlerCounselorMath
                        Non-Classroom Professional StaffKathy HullReading 
                        teacherLiteracy
                        Non-Classroom Professional StaffLana FisherLiteracy 
                        CoachLiteracy
                        Non-Classroom Professional StaffLowell SandersP.E. 
                        teacherMath
                        Non-Classroom Professional StaffMercedes HunterReading 
                        teacherLiteracy
                        Non-Classroom Professional StaffSharrise 
                        BrieryMusicWellness
                        Non-Classroom Professional StaffStephanie BrownSchool 
                        NurseWellness
                        Non-Classroom Professional StaffTerri 
                        GoldenLibrarianTitle V
                        Non-Classroom Professional StaffTerri 
                        GoldenLibrarianLiteracy
                        ParentJennifer BrownPTO PresidentLiteracy
                        PrincipalTreasa ThrowerPrincipalTitle I
                        PrincipalWayne BradshawAssistant PrincipalTitle I
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